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LAWSON GETS .

SUMMONS TO

LEAK INQUIRY

Rules Committee Subpoenas

Financier to Appear and
Back Charges. .

TO HEAR WOOD-GARDNE- R

jOther Witnesses Will Be Called

to Testify If Justified by
Developments.'

Beginning a preliminary inquiry
Into an alleged leak" to Wall Street
on the Presidents peace note, the
House Committee; on Rules today
summoned Thomas W. Lawson. of
Boston, to come before that commit-
tee and testify concerning- - his now-famo-

charges thft there was a
"leak" and that men in public lifo
"benefited thereby.

The committee also votedT to hear
Congressman William, R. Wood of
Indiana, author of the resolution of
Investigation of the Lawson charges,
and Congressman Augustus P. Gard- -

ner of JlassachueeUs, who assisted
' Mr. W.ood in the House fight over the

Resolution yesterday
The Rules Committee, acting under

'.instructions to report the Wood reso-
lution back to the House within tea
days, "will begin preliminary hearings

' tomorrow. These hearings will be
. opened to the public The first wit-

ness probably will be Congressman
Wood, who Is already on the ground,
although It Is possible that Mr. Law-eo- n

will reach .Washington In time to
testify tomorrow. -

. Liiraon gammoned By Wire.
Congressman Gardner, who Is in

Detroit today, will be heard upon his
return.

These witnesses will be asked to
make out a prima facie case concern
ing the "leak." If .there is basis for a
more comprehensive .investigation the
Rules Committee is duty bound to re- -'

port to the House the Wopd resolu-
tion, which authorizes the appoint-
ment of a select committee to go Into
the authenticity of the Lawson
charges.

Mr. Lawson's subpoena was sent to
3oston by telegraph. It Is assumed
that Jlr. Lawson will leave Boston!
tonight for the Capital. While in'thls
city early this weeTc Mr. La'wion 'eon"-- J
ferred at length with Chairman enry
or ine nuies committee, out. saw none
of the other members' of that body.
Republican-member- s of the committee
complained that Mr. Henry had staged
a "star chamber" session with the
financier.

May Summon More Witnesses.
It was claimed by Mr. Henry that

Mr. Lawson furnished no names or
facts backing up his general charged.
Mr". Lawson, on the other hand,

he did not propose to lay his
'cards on the table until convinced
that there would be a genuine inves-
tigation of the entire "leak" affair.

For the present the Rules Commit-
tee plans to subpoena only the three
men mentioned above. If their testi-
mony shows the need of additional
witnesses for the preliminary hearing
they will be summoned later. It has
not been decided that Barney Baruch,

. alleged to have profited on the "leak1
Information, shall be summoned. If
a full investigation is ordered, how
ever, it is likely Mr. Baruch will be
.summoned to appear before the select

, committee.
"Will Examine But Few.

It was said today the Rules Com-
mittee will examine but few witness-
es at the preliminary inquiry. The
committee has only to determine
whether there Is a basis for a full
investigation by a special committee
which will be clothed with complete
Inquisitorial powers. Members of
the Rules Committer believe a report
can be made to the House by the
middle of next week.

Congressman Gardner, who made
a spirited demand for an inquiry In
the House debate yesterday, declared
that there should be an Inquiry, and
even the President should be sum-
moned to testify In order that Con-
gress may ascertain names of per-
sons who knew of the contents of thepeace note. y

Want LUt All .Inclusive.
Even stenographers and typewriters

used in framing the docifment, said
Mr. Gardner, should bo Included in
tho dragnet, investigation, and no per-
son having knowledge of the note
should be omitted from the list of
witnesses.

Congressman Bennet Is the first
person to mention the name of any
speculator in the general discussion
about the "leak." He told the House
that the rumor in New York Is that
Barnyy Baruch. a member of the
Council of National Defense, sold

short 15,000 hares of Steel common,
on a rising market, within thirty min-
utes before the President's peace
not was out. Mr. Baruch Is not ex-
pected to appear as a witness berore
lie Bute's Committee, but probably

will be caled If a full investigation
by a elect committee is ordered.

PRESIDENT HAS BUSY DAY

Has Many Engagements at Execu-- ;
tlve Offices and White House.

Fchtduled to see the President at the
I

White House and at the executive of- -

ltccs this afternoon are:
At 2 o'clock at the White House a

delegation of Ukranlans.
I'rom 2:30 to 3:30 o'clock at the

M'utivc office. Congressman 'Sa- -

l Hi.
At :;..;0 o clock, .Sinator Xewlands,

r--i nator Fletcher, and Secretary or
"War Baker

At 4 o'clock. Senator Wash .

At 1:30 o'clock, Irvln S, Cobb. '

"FRAME UP" CHARGED

IN ELECTION VOTES
' 9

Only a Little Joke of Com-

missioner Brownlow's,
However.

Tnere was an election at the Dis-
trict building today.

Daniel J. Donovan, secretary to the
Board Qf Commissioners, dug up a
statute which provides that the presi-
dent of the board shall be elected
every January. '

Commissioner Newman said he
wasn't aware of the requirement, but
that if his colleagues insjsted on
again conferring the honor ifpon lim
he, would accept. He announced t
the same time his Intention of voting
for Engineer Commissioner Kutz
for chairman of the Public Utilities
Commission, which office has to be
filled every two yeprs.

Commissioner Kutz voted for Com-
missioner Newman. When the result
was announced Commissioner Brown-lo-

mildly inquired, "Where do I get
offr

"This, looks like a frame-up.- " He
aid, "however, that there would be no

contest.
Former engineer Commissioner

Chester A. Harding, who was ap--
rpointed yesterday governor of the
Panama Canal Zone, was a caller on
the Commissioners today.

PRIEST WINS FIGHT

TO FREE PRISONER

Denies Story That Convict's

Daughter Is to Marry
'. Accuser.

The Rev. Peter .1. O'Caliaghan. su-

perior of the Apostolic Mission Home
at Brookland, returned to Washing-
ton this mornnlg from Chicago, happy
over the successful termination of
the fight he began ten years ago to
save Herman Bllllk. accused of

of Mary Vryzal, of Chicago..
He was accompanied -- by Jerry

Vryzal, his secretary, whose recent
statement that his testimony, which
nearly sent Bllllk to the gallows, was
false, was' the direct cause of Blllik's
pardon by Governor, Dunne. Vryzal is
a brother of the murdered woman.

Issued 'Pardon Yesterday.
The governor yesterday issued the

pardon to Bllllk, who In June, 1907,
was county tq .,..., ,.,' the irirl had.
hinged for the Vryzal woman's mur-
der, and whose sentence had been
commuted to life Imprisonment.' Reports reached Washington today
that Edna Bllllk, the pretty young
daughter of the accused man, is to
marry Vryzal, one of the three re-
maining members of the Vryzal fam-
ily. Vryzal denied this.

Bulldozed Into Statement.
Recently Vryzal told Father O'Ca-

liaghan that "the Chicago authorities
"bulldozed" him into telling at Bll-

lik's" trial that he saw., the latter
poison' his sister by putting arsenic
Into her food.

Vryzal emphatically flcnted any
knowledge of his rumored marriage
to Miss Edna Bllllk, saying the an-

nouncement comes as a surprise to
him. Previously Father O'Caliaghan
had said the story was manufactured
as a sensational aftermath to the
long fight that he had made to secure
Blllik's liberation, and was without
foundation.- -

Xercr More Than Friendly.
Vryzal and Miss Bllllk have known

each other from childhood, lje said,
but-thei- r relations have-neve- r been
anything more than friendly.

Blink's freedom Is due to an untir-
ing fight made by Father O'Caliaghan.

Jerry Vrjzal. at the time of the trial
ten years ago, was then fifteen years
old. He .was the chief witness In the
trial that sent Bllllk to prison. He
is one .of three members of the
Vryzal family who now survive. Five
of them died by poison, including his
father.

Mother Killed Self.
His mother subsequently committed

suicide from grief over the death of
fivjniembers of the family In eighteen
montns.

The sum of is alleged to
have been spent In Father O'Callag-han'- s

fight for Blllik's freedom
In Chicago, when he was w Ith the

Paullst Fathers. Father OlCallaghan
(Continued on Twelfth Page.)

FRENCH LINER PURSUED

Espagne Speeds Up When Strange
Ship Asks Name and Destination.

NKW YOltK. Jan. 1 -- Utports of a
German commerce raider in the At-- '
lantie uere gheii added color today
by rftories of oITIcitk and patvenger.!
who arrived .on the French limr
Espagne Thy told of flu-- lilpV
changing IM cour.-- i Middenly when
entering the Unv o lliwi), aft r '

ha Ing sighted an unidentified e.,sel I

at night i

All Ilchts ubu.ir.l tl,- - v.-e- l i.- -
extinguished when in,, unknown
ship began asking the liner's name
and destination. I'ull speed was or-
dered. The liner pursued a zigzag
course for some time, finally loving
her pursuer astern

In addition to till cimtomarv no
tlces regarding lifeboats on the 2i- -

ipagne, additional notices gaxe dia-
grams of U),e boats. Kach passen-
ger's seat in lifeboats wus Identified
in the charts.

60S GERMANS CAPTURED.
PrrrtOOIlAO. Jnn I Capiiile .f I

COO prisoners, tlirci minion mid niui'
throwers and bombing ninnlurx from
Teutonic forces on tin- - heightx neai
Botocli, Iioiimanla. was unnouncid bi I

the war office today. I

DELAY MODEL ,
DEATHARREST

Detectives Keep Suspect Under

Surveillance, But Make No

Move to Take Him.

LINK OFPROOF LACKING

Three Persons, Not Principals,
To Be Rounded Up in

Near Future.'

PH1LADELPHLV, Jan. 4. Although
detectives working on the mystery
or the brutal murder of Mazie Colbert,
the youthful model and manicurist
who was found dead in her bed, clad
only In blue silk pajamas, admit that
the man suspected of slaying her Jias
been under surveillance for nearly)
forty-eigh- t hours, the actual arrest
or the "man has not yet been made.

The strange delay In action by the
police has been ascribed to several
reasons.

At no time has Captain of Detec-
tives Tate announced that the crime
lias been solved, but those closest to
him believe his stand has been taken
for the effect It might have In bring-
ing out certain details still wanted by
the police.

One Link Larking.
One link, in ifself unimportant, but

as. a part of the chain against the sus-
pect absolutely necessary, is said to
be lacking. Until. this has been dis
covered .the-arre-st will not be made,
according to persons directly Inter-
ested ItKthe cape.

If In the meantime thetuspcct. wjio
is being watched at a hotel where
he Is staying, should' attempt to leave
the city, detectives will Immediately
take him In custody.

Suspect May Surrender.
According' to other credible Infor-

mation, the suspected man will sur-
render himself voluntarily to the po-

lice as soon as an attorney for whom
his friends have sent has reached
Philadelphia. Should the suspect be
arrested before that time, it is said,
he will admit the killing or the
young woman to the police, telling In
full the story of e he has
already told Ji is friends.

Vfa.l- fAlll... ...tin aa ua 1,1 Vm
sentenced In Cook be.hl Colbert

Although therpoltecTratS th'eJatle"r being thosa.con.taln
have insisted that they can lay their
hands on her at any time, women who
knew her said that she has left the
city. She is a Philadelphia girl.

Entered By Kitchen.
The murderer, or murderers, en-

tered and left her apartmetn at the
Wilton by the kitchenette door, which
led to a fire towej-- . This fire tower
was the most frequent mode of

on Page Thirteen.)

PREVENT BIG EXPLOSION

Quick Arrival of Engine Probably
Saves Filled Gas Tank.

Prompt arrival of Engine Company
No. 5 from Washington prevented a
serious explosion at the plant of the
Rosslyn Gas Company, when fire de-

stroyed the main building 'of the gas
works on the Virginia shore of the
Potomac near tho Aqueduct bridge,
shortly before noon today.

"When tiie second battalion chief,
Samuel Henry, reached the scene he
said the big tank of the plant was
growing hot. and was In danger or ex-
ploding. Streams or water were
quickly turned on the tank and kept
there until it had cooled.

The building In which the lire
started was constructed or galvanized
iron, and was almost destroyed. It
contained the machinery which s

the gas, and was located
about ten feet from the big tank.

The tank was about three quarters
full. It was stated, and probably
would be able to supply the residents
of Itosslyn, Clarendon, Itallston, and
Cherrydalc with gn.i tonight.

There Is a four-Inc- h main running
across the Aqueduct bridge and it la
probable that the Georgetown Gas
Company will be able to meet the de-

mand of the Ilosslyn consumers,
should the fire cripple the Rosslyn
Ga Vork for a number of days.

No estimate of the amount of dam-
age could be gicn thfs afternoon,
but gremen bcliec it will be In the
neighborhood of 13.000.

The origin of the lire was not de-

termined.

MAKES ANNUAL CLEAN UP

"Christmas" Sharper Floods New

York With Bad Checks.
Xi:V. YtlltIC, J.ui. 4. "t'hristimis"

Krmigli has bobbed up again. The
suave Kentlem.il. witli the Persian
lamb collared cont and air of prof-peril- j.

vim each Christmas manages
to p.is inouanu dollars worm

r I,HU ehecks has done his. annual
elunt. Last year lie rlio.-- Chicugo.

car "' "" "'IVing the name of C. H. Melghen,
"Chrlstma" Keough is alleged to
have mulcted Fifth avenue jewejers
out of scferal thousand dollars.

A suspect under the name of Alex-
ander P. AlacAuley. is being held. In
.St. Louis.

76, WILL WED WOMAN 65.
GHOHGKTOWX. Del.. Jan. 4. Clerk

of the Peace W. i:iwood Wright, has
issued a marriage license to John W.
Bennett, seventy-si- x years old, and
Mis. Virginia ('. Lynch, slxtj -- five

""
FRENCH WEST FRONT QUIET.

I'AItlS. .Ian. 4 A calm night along
the whole western front was jeported
in today's official atatment,

WAGES RAISED

AT NAVY YARD

Secretary Daniels Announces

Increase Affecting 3,300
Employes Here.

canncbe-found- .

MACHINISTS TO GET $4.56

New Scale, Disappointing, Says
, Union Head Fight May

Go to Congress.

Increases in pay affecting 3,300
men In tho Washington Navy ,Tard
were announced today by Secretary
of the Navy Daniels.

The increases here were announced
simultaneously with those all over
the country. In all, seventy-on- e trade
ratings have bern increased.

Under the revision announced today,
the' machinists at the Washington
yard, practically 1,000 In number, are
Increased from 4.24 tp $4.60 per diem.

For more than a year, the machin-
ists have made a fight or higher
wages, and at one time a strike' was
threatened.

DUappoltitlng, Say Allfa
M. P. Aliras, president of District

No. 44, International Association of
Machinists', who has led the machin-
ists' fight for more pay, said today:
"We expected to get $4.88. For the
machinists the new scale Is very dis-
appointing, all the way through. The
only places where 'a satisfactory ad
justment has been made are at the
New York and Newport navy yard."

Mr. AUfas declined to say what the
next step of the machinists would be,
although he Intimated that a protest
wculd be forthcoming from them. It
Is 'understood, however, that the ma-
chinists and other 'unions will carry
their fight to Congress.

Berrea Declines Comment.
Arthur J. Berrcs, secretary and

treasurer of the Federal Trades De-

partment of the American Federation
of Labor, declined fb comment before
making a more thorough study of the
Increases In all the yards. He did
say that the fact that the increases
will not become effective until. Janu-
ary 8, already has been the subject
or p'rotest from the Boston and Nor-
folk yards',, '

Another .point of protest isjha. be- -
tween the minimum and maximum

ed In the announcement today the
officials of the yards may Insert
three intermediate rates and thus
caue local protest at the yards.

Mr. Berres today said that protest
might always be expected as long as
these intermediate ratings were con-tlnue-

and that the unions have long
been advocating a minimum and maxi-
mum rate only.

Appended to the rate announcement
today was this statement from the
Secretary of the Navy:

"Owing to the condition of the pres-
ent labor market, direction has been
given not to take on men at the mini-
mum rate at this time."

Principal Changes In Itate.
The principal changes in the maxi-

mum rate at the Washington yard,
aside from that or the machinists,
rollow:

Blacksmith 4.T24 to HAS: boiler-maker- s,

3.!4 to 4.24; coppersmiths,
(4.00 to 4.32; joiners, 4.0S to 14.32;
machine operators, 3.52 to 3.76;
rolders. $4.16 to 4.4S; painters, 3.76
to 3.S2; patternmakers. $4.40 to 4.61;
plumbers, 4.16 to 4.40; riggers, 3.60
t 3.02; tinners, $3.02 to $4.24; wire-me- n.

4.0$ to 4.40: laborers, 2.16 to
2.32; Helpers, iz.u to ;.ut.
The raises made at the Washington

Navy Yard were practically all in con
formity with the recommendations of
the wage board. In nearly every case
the wage board's recommendations
were from S to 50 cents lower than the
increases asked ror by the workers.

SUFFRAGIST COMING HERE

Distinguished English Woman Ac-

cepts Miss Paul's Invitation.
cable message from London an-

nounces that Mrs. Petrick Lawrence,
a distinguished English orator and
suffrage worker, will come to the
Tnited States, if she can obtain a

t, to assist in the campaign
for nation-wid- e woman suffrage.

Mrs. Lawrence is coming to this
country at the request of Miss Alice
Paul, national chairman of the Con.
grcsijonal Union for Woman's Suf-frac-

Mrs. Lawrence, who in the wife of
a prominent English barrister, is
well known In the United States and
in Washington particularly. She spoke
at the big mans meeting held by the
Congre.i.-lon- al I'nlon In lite Columbia
Thiater hero several ears ngo, at the
opening or the Congresnional Union
booth at the San Francisco Imposition
and at other places around the coun
tr.

FOR WOMAN'S DIVISION

Senate Bill Would Create One in

Department of Labor.
A woman's division will be created

In the Department or Labor, tr a bill
is passed which was ordered f.avoi-abl- y

reported by the Senate Commit-
tee Non Tducatlon anil Labor today.
After the committee acted tho bill
was reported to the Senate by Sen-

ator Kenyon,
The purpose of the bill Is to bring

together In charge of one division all
the governmental nctlvlfles In which
women are concerned The bill linn '

hem -- tiongly udvoeateil u a number
of Uio.ic uJio, aio liilci-ei-l- In wol.i- - .

en's work In the Children's Bureau
und such mat tore.

Senator Kenyon said this afternoon
lie hoped for early action on the bilLa!!

LODGE FLA YS WILSON
ADMINISTRATION FOR

PEACE NOTE SECRECY
L

LONDON PAPER WARNS U. S.

LONDON, Jan. .The London Morning Post, in a.
long editorial reviewing the situation growing out of Presi-
dent Wilson's peace note, today says:

Our Washingtf'a warns ns that although this
attempt to; end the war by outside pressure may not have the
support of President Wilson's Cabinet, It was in sympathy with
very powerful interests and sentiments.'

Of the American peoplo a large' class, possibly a majority,
feel the pinch of high-price-s more than the benefit of brisk trade,
and they are told that however good trade may be it will be
Better when Europe has to set to work to rebuild the shattered
wreckage of war.

There is, therefore, a strong feeling in support of President
Wilson, and the danger is that this sentiment may drive the
President into action which might be injurious to the interests of
the allies.

All that need be said is that the-- allies are anxious for
peace as is the President, but they cannot tolerate intervention ' '

at a moment when intervention means the victory of Germany.
But although we may take it that a breach between the

United State's and the allies is almost impossible, there remains
dangej of an.vattempt to interfere with the means which the

, allies are using W attain their end of victory.
Such an attempt might lead to the most unhappy situation.

A neutral supplies a belligerent with munitions in the ordinary
course of trade if other belligerents are not In a position to inter- -
rupt the supply.

For a neutral to renounce such a custom and stop the sup-
plies, in order to force a peace, would be little short of taking
the other side in the war.' It woujd, in fact, be war in, disguise.

It would be a breach of neutrality which would range the
neutral upon the one side, or the other, and it therefore is im,--,

portant that neutrals should realize not only the possible, but
the logical, consequences of such an action. -

URGES PARK ALONG

ROAD TO BALTIMORE

Proposal, of Herbert Quick Is

Irtiftrsed by EnosMills, of

. Estes Park, Col.

The establishment of a national
park between Baltimore and Wash-
ington again was advocated today at
the third day's session of the National
Parks Conference at the New National
Museum.

Enos Mills, of Estes Park, Colorado,
guide, author, and park enthusiast,
who Dresidedf Indorsed the proposition
made by Herbert Quick, of the Federal
Farm Loan Board, at yesterday 'p ses-
sion, that the Government acquire
forest land between Washington and
Baltimore .for. a national park. .

Brought Question.
Mr. Quick brought up the question

or this parkway Just before the close
yesterday or the second day's session
or the conrerence.

"The acquisition or more national
parks by this Government is a step,
not to be unexpected," said Mr.Quick,
"and I know or no territory that
could be better developed as a na-

tional park than that between Wash
ington and Baltimore.

"The land between the cities
hilly, wooded, and watered by pic-

turesque streams. Such a park as I
propose would be to the National
Capital what Epplng rorcst is to
London."

Mr. Quick explained that he made
the suggestion in the hope that thoae
wnrklnr Tor national Dark develop
ment would tavor the Idea and unite
lor it.

Describes ". 1. Park.
The making of New York city's

great recreational park was described
today bj W. A. Welch, ch'ief engineer
or the Palisades Interstate Park. He
caid that the most interesting feature
of the Palisades Park on the west
uhore of the Hudson river is round
In the opportunity given the poor4 chil-
dren or New York city to learn some-
thing of nature and to tlnd pleasure.

J. W. Barber, who has been a stu-
dent on winter sports in the national
parks since 183S, gave a talk com-
paring Switzerland's playgrounds
with those of the Unlrod States. Mrs.
Ada F. Chalmers, of 3ilssourl. told or
the advantages offcreby the national
parks' by families seeking recreation,
and said that all American children
should he given at least one vacation
in a national park.

Commissioner of Fisheries Hugh M.

Smith told ur the plans of the Bureau
of Fisheries, for providing the best
fish preserve In the. world in the
national parks In this country.

The C'latworthy autoehrones of the
Glacier National Park will be shown
In the Museum, auditorium at S15
o'clock tonight. This session of the
conference will be open to the public.

GREEK KING WORRIED

"Public Opinion" Makes Compliance

With Allies' Demands Difficult.
LONDON, Jan. I. Indications that

the Greek situation is by no means
settled were given In dispatches from
Athens today. King Constantlne's
government. It was said, is having dif
ficulty In granting complete acqul
escenee In all demands of the entente's
latest note brcruse of "certain cur- -

leiits of public opinion,
The allied blockade of Greece is

still In force, and will remain so until I

demands,

j".ago

JANUARY

PROPOSES INCREASE

FOR HAIL CARRIERS

House Committee
, JJojes. . for';

Raiseyin Pay for Postal i

Clerks Also.

ThcHouse Committee on Postoffices
today voted to seek a special rule
making in order on the postofflce ap-

propriation bill a horizontal Increase
in salaries of postal clerks and city
and rural carriers.

The Increase proposed Is the same
as that carried In the legislative
executive, and Judicial bill which
pasasd the House before Christmas.

Under the terms of the legislative
rld.er postals clerks and carriers re-
ceiving less than 1,200 will get an

of-- 10 per cent in salary, and
those receiving 1,200 to $l,8t0. Inclu
sive; will get a S per cent Increase.

As the House Bules Committee
made in order a similar provision to
the legislative bill and the, House' it-

self approved the horizontal Increase,
It is quite likely that the special rule
will be provided as requested by the
Postofflce Committee.

The postofflce budget appropriates
for all clerks and carriers In post-office- s,

but not for the employes of
the Postofflce Department proper.

SKYSCRAPER KING "INSANE"

Engineer Wrfo Built First
Building In Psychopathic Ward.
CHICAGO. Jan. 4. The sanity of

Francis P. Owlngs was questioned to
day, but' not for the first time.

Back in the early eighties uwings.
an engineer Jr somewnat uanng
proclivities, capped the climax of his
revolutionary arciuiecturai laeas oy
proposing to build a twelve-stor- y build-
ing. Ills friends tapped their fore-
heads, significantly, but the Bedford
building, an altltudinous marvel ror
that period, was the result. By 1S93

the Masonic Temple, with its unheard-o- f
nineteen stories, pierced the sky to' the
marvel it Uitors.

But the years dealt harshly with the
"skyscraper king," and broken in
health and purse, he has beer taken
to the Faycopathlc Hospital.

THE PURITAN TO BE TARGET

Monitor Will Be Subjected to Fire
From Arizona's Guns.

NORFOLK. Va.. Jan. 4. To become
a target for foftrteen-lnc- h guns on
board the battleship Arizona, the
monitor Puritan will be anchored oYf
Ilappahannock Spit, in Chesapeake
Bay, next Monday.

Mechanics have been 'working on
tho Puritan for several months get-
ting her ready for the forthcoming
experiments, which are to be held to'
determine whether fourteen-inc- h

shells, fired at long, and short ranges,
can penetrate the armor of a modern
warship If built on a slant.

Several tons or armor has been
placed on the port side of tho Puritan
to tilt her. and a platform of armor
erected Inside at an nngle.

MOTHER SUPERIOR RESCUED

German Charge Roumanians Intern-
ed Head of Deaconesses' Home.
BEnLIN (via Sayville wireless),

Jan. 4. Charges that the German
mother superior of the German Home ,

for Iieaconesies at Bucharest, mni-- e

than . 11 juri'old iu interned by
the Roumanians and onl ilellered
aftei German oecupntlon of the caoi- -

tiic Greek government compiles withltal, was made by the official press)
bureau today.

Denounces Moves Which Might

Entangle United States
In Europe.

HITCHCOCK FIGHT RENEWED

Massachusetts Senator Re-

sumes Attack on Plan to In-

dorse
"

Action of President.

CORRECTS HIS STATEMENT

Admits Misquotation in His

Criticism of German Am--

bassador . Yesterday.

Declaring the "peoplo who are
fighting the war ought to make their
own peace," and correcting-- slightly
his remarks anent d'erman Ambassa
dor von Bernstorff during his speech
in the Senate yesterday. Senator
Lodge today resumed his argument
against passage of the Hitchcock,
resolution indorsing President Wil
son's note to the belligerents.

Lodge fairly ripped Into "Admin
istration secrecv." '

He declared against American In-

terference In European affairs; held
Europe ought to make .her own peace;
and excoriated the Administration Jot
seeking "a blanket Indorsement" to
its entire negotiations.

' Only Knowledge From Preaa.
"I Intend to fight indorsement of

proposals of which we know nothing
but what we "see in the press. he
said.

Immediately after Senator Lodger
concluded bis remarks. Senator J.
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, Demo-
cratic whip, took up the fight for the.

MummiBiniuoo. r.
Discussing erecy Lodgextarnetl'

to the press gallery and mentioned
Hie stories' from abroad: which- - said,
Count Andrassy declared at Buda-
pest that president 'Wilson know
Germany's peace terms.

Within His Discretion.
"These terms." he said, "may have

come to President Wilson In other
than the usual channels. It Is entire-- '
ly within his discretion to have these
come secretly, but when our

la Invited, we are entitled to hate
the same information that the Presi-
dent has."

"Is this an apt time for this Govern
ment to precipitate themselves into this
argument in the face of the reply of the
British government to Germany's
note?" Lodge asked; turning to Hitch
cock.

After reading from a newspaper edi
torial In which it was pointed out Ger-
many had not announced her peaco
terms. Lodge said:

Unwise Action.
"It seems to me that to venture Into

negotiations to which neither party has
Invited us is unwise. The President
may have good grounds for doing so.
but It seems to me for the Senate of
the United States to embark in the
perilous field of negotiations is unwar-
ranted in the light ot the entente re-
ply.

"We do not want" to Jlnd ourselves
at the end of the war without a friend
in the world," he fairly shouted.

"I think we should move with great
caution.

"We are in the position of having
made millions out of the war which
has cost Europe millions of lives and
dollars. .

"My objection fo this resolution is
that there is no occasion for it what-
ever. The President la conducting the
negotiations. When he needs our in-
dorsements he should lay all the facts
berore us.

'Dangerous Fields.
"Until then Congress ought notvro

ject Itself Jn to negotiations or thrust
Ourselres into dangerous fields.

Lodge held that until the President
himself asks the Senate for
tion and gives facts, the Senate, he
said, ought not.to thrust Itself Into
the situation.

Corrects Statement.
At the start of his speech Senator

Lodge announced he wished to cor-
rect his references to Ambassado-vo- n

Bernstorff, made in yesterday's
speech.

"I have been informed," ho said,
"that the. New York Staats Zeltung's
quotation of on Bernstorff reall
meant 'Germany is ready to Mllou- -

th "s" which the Wil.on note set
I said. 'Germany is ready to rol

low HIM." The, correspondent et
plains the translation should be 'IT
referring to tin? .pleasing parallel
about the light shed by tho Star of
Bethlehem." "

Attacks Entanglements.
Thereupon Lodge counseled against

r""i.,"",r. -.- '";..
Idea or a world guaranty of peace,
would Involve such entanglements In
contravention of tho - traditional
American policy of aloofness," Lodge
declared.

Taking I.onj: Step.
"When we abandon the trailitiinul

policj 01 separation, lie continued,
"we ore taking a long step, and w
uKt to know where we are going.
He pointed out that the German;
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